
SDoes not FavOrr
Moat boety Asbsoola-
on's Petition.

ti ewed tndreds of

` and Does Not Find

Wiho Endorses It.

ronm ulrveyor-General Eaton in
ah the Ohbections are Shown in

: Cuonvinoling Manner,

ith, special agent of the general
eiess about completed his labors

ection with the application of the
'Forestry association for the set-

de of a forest reserve in northwest-
tala. Mr. Leach arrived in Hel-

ut Nov. 16 and has devoted all of
aleines to the subject. He has in-

state and government officials,
with miners, settlers and citizens

r eally on the proposed reserve, and in
ai d eitbhe visited and inspected the land

roeposed to be reserved. He has just re-
turned from the Flathead country, and has

S:rought with him protests from the boards
';.f trade of Demersville, Columbia Falls
:iad Kalispell, as well as from ranchmen.
; a result of his labors his report
will be against granting the petition
o the forestry assoolcition, either in
whole or in part- During his investigation
e: did not find one settler, merehant, miner

eq off•iial in favor of the reserve. His re-
i:o; rt to Commissioner Carter, which has
not yet been completed, will embody his
views on the subject, and in addition will
contain the written expressions of opinion
c f about 400 people directly interested.

There will be the protests of the Helena
board of trade, those of the boards of trade

, a• the three Flathead towns, a letter from
: B8rveyor General Eaton, a protest from the
state board of land commissioners, one
from United States District Attorney
Weed and other papers bearing on the case.
Mr. Leach has handled the matter in a most
expeditious manner, and the work has been
greatlyassisted by the people of Helena and 1
'the residents of theFlathlead country. When
he first arrived in the city, he said, through =
Tnm IND NDENT, that his mission was 7
S simply to look into the merits of the peti- t
tion of the American Forestry association,
and to get the views of the residents of the
state on the subject; that he did not come

' as the agent of the association, but of the I
general land office. He has done the work t
thoronughly, unaided save by the people of 1
i' state, and in his method of conducting
9 investigation has made many friends.
"nt Haley, whom it was intended by
S mnmissioner Carter should work with Mr.
each, was busy at the commencement withAtber matters and could not do so, thus

leaving it all to the former centleman.
However, Mr. Leach's report will be accom-
panied by one from Mr. Haley, endorsing
it. The Flathead and Mariasne reserve is the
most extensive asked for by the American
Forestry association, covering about 9,000 a
square miles, and the duty devolving upon
Mr. Leak was a most reanonsibl ona.

While all the protests Wlcbh will be for-
warded to Washington follow somewhat the
same line, yet each presents objections
'which appeal particularly to the locality
from which they eminate. The protest of
Surveyor General Eaton, and which is en-
dorsed by the state board of land commis-
stoners, presents the case of the state as a
whole perhaps more fully than any other.
It is addressed to Special Agent Leach, and
ies as follows:

"As desired by you in our recent personal
interview. I have the honor to submit the
following, as my views concerning the re-
quest of the American Forestry association,
that certain lands in the northwestern part
of this state be set apart as a forest reser-
/ration.

"For purposes of reference I have caused
to be prepared a map showing the proposed
forest reservation, and its location with re-
gard to the natural features of that country;

y its assistance also I think I can explain
how the industrial features of the country
will be affected, should such forest reserva-
tion become an accomplished fact.

"This proposed .reservation will have a
greater area than the two states of Connec-
ticut and Rhode Island combined, and will
be but little smaller than the whole
state of Massachusetts. It will
contain 6,120 square miles. or 170 full town-
ships, and wil include parts of the follow-
ing counties, viz: Missoula, Choteau, Lewis
and Clarke, and Deer Lodge; but nearly
one-half of it will lie within the limits of
the first named county.

"As I understand it, forest reserves are
intended to be located upon lands in which
large streams head, and by preventing the
denudation of timber in such localities, to
retard evaporation, and possibly, in addi-
tion, attract moisture with the consequent
result that the streams heading in such lo-
calities are prevented from diminishing in
volume, or, peradventure, drying up alto-
gether.
"I am heartily in sympathy with these ob-

jects, but in the location and boundaries of
such reserves, it is necessary to take into
consideration not only the details and
objects above mentioned, but it is also
necesstry to have due regard for the effect
that the establishment of such reservations
will have upon vested interests and the ma-
terial development of the general locality
in which the proposed reservation is to be
situated.

"The object sought to be attained in pro-
jecting the boundaries of the reservation
was, presumptively, the protection of the
headwaters of the Flathead river. The main
fork of Flathead river (sometimes called
North Fork) heads in British Columbia,
and, for that reason, the dominion authori-
tities only can establish the proper reserva-
tion to protect its headwaters.

"The proposed resovation does include
the headwaters of Middle Fork and South
Fork of Flathead river, and also the head-
waters of North Fork and Sun river, which
latter stream flows easterly and empties
into the Missouri river. The Big Fork
(during the period of early explorations.
called Hweating House river), is a larger
stream than either the Middle or South Fork
of Flathead river, and its headwaters are
not included in the proposed reservation.
West of the summit of the Rocky mountains,
and between it and North Fork of Flathead
river, there are, comparatively speaking,
few streams, and certainly not enough to
warrant the withdrawal from settlement ofof the land within those limits.

"WYeie it possible to establish a smalltimber reservation which would include
the hends of the Middle lork and South
Fork of Flathead river, and the North Fork
of lun river, I would think that the propercourse to pursue: but for reasons hereafter
mentioned, 1 do not regard this as practica-
ble.
"A large part of this proposed timberreservation is made up of the ]Blackfoot

Indian reservation and indeed the greater
part of that reservation will be absorbed if
the plans of the American Forestry associa-
ion are carried through to completion. AsIunderstand the law, timber reservations

may (by proper suthority) be declared up-
on public lands, bhut I do not understand
Indian reservations to be "public lands"
in the senae that the words are used in thelaw just referred to.

"In my judgmenat, therefore, it is neces-sary to exclude the whole of the Blackfoot
Indian reservation from the proposed
tlmber reservation, and by reference to the
map you will observe that for similar rea-
sons it will be impossible to establish thesmall reservations, before suggested, which
shall include the head waters of the North
York of tiun river,
"It would seem from the papers sub-mitted that this reservation was fi-rst pro-

posed not later than ItbI. At that time
that portion of the troposed raesrvat,;u,
ying weast of the summit of tis Hook7

uloantains was practically a wilderness,
and almoPt unkniSIIn to whitemen. Since
then, bows.er, the conditlhns hbeve radi-
Pa!3 changed, and the buildin; of the Great
Iorthern railway through this locality hastognited in a great influx of settlers, with the

rit that them are weany individual ad•
cotporate rights obtaining whioh cannot be
dislodged In y other way than by pur-
cha. On the North Fork of the Flathead
river there are extensive coal deposits.upon
which many thousands of dollars have been
expended. Upon the Middle Fork of the
Flathead river there are, in like manner,
extensive coal deposits which are in posses-
sion of companies organized for develop-
ment of same. Upon both of the streams
named and within the limits of the pro-
nosed timber reservation, survey are now
being executed by the government for the
benefit of agricultural settlers residing
thereon, and indeed upon the whole of the
iroposed area west of the summit of the
mountains there are now to be found scat-
tered groups of agricultural settlers, who
have settled upon the public lands of the
United States in pursuance of the laws
thereof, and whose ejectment would result
in much individual hardship and detriment
to the state as well. Upon the head of
Sonth Fork of the Flathead river mineral
discoveries have been made during the past
season which are of unusual promise as re-
gards permanence and value. As bearing
upon this subject, I enclose herewith a clip-
ping taken from the "Inter-Lake" of Dem-
ersville, which has just been received.
"At the mouth of Bad Rock osnyon is

found the thriving town of Co.umbia Falls,
and it is very doubtful whether it is ex-
eluded from the limits of this proposed
leservation. The eastern part of the pro-
posed reservation and south of the Black-
.', , T (A,;.• .• -.•.ei. ,. i4. l..|n•l , h.ntnr

PERSONAL.

Stock Detective James Conley is in the
city.

Alfred Myers, of Livingston, is at the
Helena.

M. Manuel and J. H. Murphy, of Rim-
ini, are in town.

J. C. Sutphen went to Lancaste-, Ohio,
yesterday over the Northern Pacific.

Miss Mae Rockman went to New York
yesterday over the Northern Pacific.

Mrs. Catharine Ming leaves for Chicago
this eveningu over the Northern Pacific.

Mrs. L. J. Carmichael went to StJoe,
Mo., yesterday, via the Northern Pacific.

A. D. Hall was among the passengers for
St. Paul over the Northern Pacific yester-
day.

The Misses Dekum, who have been visit-
ing Mike 1Pienig, went to Chicago yesterday
over the Northern Pacific.

L. 0. Evans acted as city clerk at the
council meeting last night in the absence of
City Clerk Craven and performed the duties
to everybody's satisfaction.

Arrivals at The Htele•n.
A. I. Tarbet, Spokane. Oliver Durant, Spokane
W. U. Mas,,nNew York. F. L. Pahfrir. liesorila.
J. A. Hladly. St. Louis A. Mc.itulrin. th inea-
J. A. tiohert. Duluth. poolis.
L. T. Lenbere, Duluth. F. liohm, city.
John L. Laird, Phila- S, Vollman, Iew York.

dolphiia. A. F. Wessell. t.lPaul.
J. . l'ooker, city. B. IL. (_iae, .',ew tori.
E. E. Vinlus, Eau M. H. Merrill. P'ortland

Claire. Wis- F. EI. Hart, i hicago.
S. J. Davis and wife, Julian ltalpu, New

New York. lork.
Miscs Mare Barnard, T'hos Ryan. Boston.

,Boston. Parl Stoevaug, Boston.
Max Adier, Boselon Paul htenneberg, Los-1. Lurtel. horton. ton.
S. T'. loram, iartford. L. •i. Cuthbert, Denver
J. 11. Lnce, hlicao. W. V. reaves, Minnea-.J. T. iichardsou, Al- polis.
biln, Mich. X. X. Cann. Hamilton,

W. Pa,ache, San Fran. hlio.
ciooe. F. .. rish, St. 'aal.

John C. Bark, Neihart. D.. Hak.t., ('hicacto.F. WV. Taylor. •I. Paul. W. S. Morton, St. Iaul
C. H. Clark. St. aul. J. i. (;hryeOr, Minnesa-
it. C. Counnell, Now polir.
York. J. Jacobnn, New York.

Arrivals at the Graudl Central.
D. Fratt, Lavina. Mrs. L. A. Davenpeok,
1'. Kerlocy, 'J ownsend. Der i.o Ige.
1'. I1. PrescoLt. I tIcago. C. M. Looke, Minnea-F. Hagedoen, Craig. Ipolis.
John Ii. I'aynr,Lakota, I. I. IPennington. St.
N. . Paul.
II. J. Farrel, Chicago. C. \V. Price. Benton.A. H. Foster. Allegian, Dave Auchard. Dear-
MIich. coru.

Michael Fiord, Bozeman. E. 1;. lnurmen, Devil's
A. It. .,c,rayer, Dia- Lake.
mond. Jas. E. Fox, Harlem.

'. J. Fowlingo, Liop. John Foriay. Hiarlem.Mrs. C. F. Srtevens, F. I. liroeheli. (maha.
Boulder. Lea Iowis. Whit Stul-J. W. Chapman, Mel- phur Springs.
rose. II. K. luashnell, Iast-

W. S' Dodge. Pilaer. inos, Nob
P. BathricCal, Elkiorn. a . II Coons, iutt,r.

sorI Flynn, 'orilin .. d. Cronk, Mieioula.
tichard Wel.h,Wickes. J. It. Alger. Wallace.

Mra. Henderson, Liv- Joe Scott, Miles ('ity.
ingtlon. (" MB Jonee,'l'ownerd
V. Il. Kin.t ,tret Falls F. lSoebay, White-
II. .1. CIayton, (Crow hall.

Creek. H. Ih . Markinse . city.Fead Scott, F'oteman. Mrs. l.ottie Addoner,
lre. F(:. Whatland, Brozeman.
Jefferson. F. C. r r.harp. Tacoma.

('. . Fairchilds, Misootra.

IIanr-paintedl Christma* cards. liandkerhief
ami glove ratchets. caushionr, head ro-t,, silk ,ec-

lore hrows, and ovrelt i,, if all kiinds, painted

by artists at 'lee aoe t )l ivle.
Legal blank at thist office.

House and Lot for $300
Down and $wr50 in three years, at low inter-est. Call on or address J. N. Craig, f612

South Rodney street.

Electricity Applied to Relieve Pain.
Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and up.
OGold flllings, $3 and up.
A full set of teeth, upoer or lower, $10,
Extraction of teeth with electricity, 50

ornts.
l)ts. S•rInriN & Euti, dentists, Sixth av-sue and ••iall.

'ihe !oPee lite Ila frrnioilr a co-lpartnorhiitrI
ith •ar,a ('laud, andl tlhat well kowr iirtrvirld -

n. wilt houy all of Iris priseill for his young
friinds as toil cstabli.hnrlouit.

tilti lrs ( 'ls Caroetlons.
A grand line of English, lBerlin and IAmeriocan carpeots, as choice a collec-

thion as ever shlown by our concern, can beCeen for a few days at C. 0. Rice &h Co's.
exhibit next to the linltel Hlicena.

BIe ure anl visit I II, lIra }live before rmaking
ycl hrohldav iliU'riiasri. tl ori, thle Is,:gt, Ce.Il

be found anywhere in ihi, ity.

'hi l"ine tlive eolivir tli, trie of nilSeyndayiirhos] nud rtoir Cinlni.itt .. e mt arc lpeeOpare ;i
io i:, airy and all kiirds ,f , e.iilo . r,, lt ithe:tllltilli t in findsri to ti oexierl 1. A lilt al disu

ounut alliieln all such orders.
T

ypewr.lting, room 1 1alloy blOCk. I

FULL IONS, FULL CORDS.
The City Counill Provides for the

Weighing Coal and Meas-
uring Wood.

A Protest Against the Payment of
the Hospital Bill of John

Miller.

The Law in Regard to Fire Escapes on
All Tall IBuldinas to lIe En-

forced.

The city council last night considered
and passed an ordinanco for the measuring
of wood and the weighing of coal and hay.
When it was presented by the ordinance
committee Mayor Kloinschmidt stated that
he was in daily receipt of complaints of
ehort measure. There might be a few tases
where a man bought a cord of wood and
got a cord and a quarter, but in ninety-
nine cases out of 100 he only got three-
quarters of a cord. The ordinance allows
the mayor to appoint a competent person
as inspector of weights and measures semi-
annually and as soon after Jan. 1 and
July 1 as practicable. He is to

The committee which looked into the pa-ie titions of the owners of buildings to be ex-

empted from putting up fire escapes re-
ported that it would be best to enforce the
law on all places of three stories or more. It
was recommended that the ordinance be
amended so as to exempt livery stables and
warehouses. Motions were made to also
k exempt the St. Vincent's academy and the

Hale building. Alderman Wieber said the
o committee considered the matter carefully

and came to the conclusion that if one
place were exempted, others would ask the
same privilege. Mayor Kleinschmidt ar-
gued the necessity of having fire escaves on

r all the buildings. The council decided that
none should be exempt except livery stables
and warehouses no part of which are occn-
pied for sleeping apartments.
p Firo Maabhal McKinnon war authorized
to put three men of the volunteer companye at the depot on salary. It was also decided
f to make a public test of the fire department
s at an early date to show its efficiency.

A report was made unfavorable to chang-
ing the name of Breckenridge street to
Lockey avenue for the reason that it would
entail complications over deeds to property.
'lhe report was adopted.

The committee on judiciary reported
against paying anything to Thomas Farrell
for damages to his team by driving into a
trench on Helena avenue. The report was
adopted.

The ordinance committee reported ad-
versely on the proposition not to allow boys
under 18 years to run elevators. The report
was adopted.

Reports from city officials for November
were received and placed on file as follows:

City Clerk Craven-Warrants drawn. $19,-
926.44; returned, none; outstanding, $180,-
016.62.

Street Commissioner Klunge-Amount ex-
pended for labor, $1,343.70, mostly early in
the month, cold weather preventing work
later.

City Marshal Sims-Arrests: Sixty-three
for violating city ordinances and thirteen
for offences against state laws.

Police Judge Sanders-Cases heard, sixty;
collected in fines and forfeitures. $127.41.

Building Inspector McNally- Collected
for building permits, $19.50.

A special meeting will be held on Tues-
day night next to consider the ordinance
for regrading Broadway. Preston 11. Les-
lie last night withdrew his name from the
petition asking for the grading. St.
Peter's parish, N. H. Webster. John W.
Thompson, A. M. Holter, J. L. Painter, C.
W. Cannon, It. A. Harlow, St. Vincent's
academy, Roman Catholic church and
others sent in a protest against the paving,

Are Yoq Suffering
From back ache. inl8ammation of the blaed
der, drick dust deposit or stone in the blad-
der, or in fact any derangement of the
kidneys or urinary organs? If thus afflicted
do not lose time and wastemoney on worth-
less liniments and worse plasters, but strike
at the seat of the disease at once by using
the greatestof all known remedies, the cel-
ebrated Oregon Kidney Tea. Pleasant to
take, purely vegetable. Satisfaction every
time.

I)oln't you know there are but few up-
portunities to buy stlnldtrd boots and
shoes a cheaply a as now at the Drew store.

Oysters on the half shell at the Motor OfTce.

Notice.
Every lady knows that the last part of

December is the worst time of the year, be-
cause they have to study up and down to
find a Xmna present to their husband or
"brat fa low" which he will appreciate.
Now, take Swend Carlson's advice and get
one of his genuine meerschaunm or briar
pipsa, a box of cigars, a tobacco purse, etc.
Nothing will make hlin feel more happy.

The largest variety of smokers' articles
west of Chicago. 38i and 132 Main street.

'l7ie asniiee,'s sale iof lirunoll & Co.'s
sloak Is attractlrng crowds nlttly. It will
pay you to Ilspiect their offerings.

A large line of lIdirs' and gents' handkerchiefsfor that holiday's at lrtchr r .rras lly'.

'T'htrmas & Ioun, tihe dlresakorr, have re-
mrwlvd to ;llt barretn street, curner Sixth ave-

Stylih .Jackets and C(aRpes.
Ladies, please remember that we show an

unbroken line of jackets and capes in col-
ors and black; sizes 32 to 42. Full 200 dif-
forent style--reoro thani the combined
stores of Heltnrri. All wtll-dressed ladies
know the New York Dry (oods Sttore, that
for something very genteel they are abso-
lutelc obliged to go there. Rlclh ad deli-
cate looking garments, splendid and artistic
in shape, Every week a new shipment.

Eight ne and elrcant o. Jell stork Isat-terns of dinlrwctre to neaei:t. Irom ntgreatty rsidouelt priaces. i. J. Edwardt, tO
touth Maai street.

BOARD OP TRADE MNrTwNG
It I lmportatn there Should 8• a Good

Atteendaee To-Nights
It is desired thabi there be a large and

representative attendance of members at
the Board of Trade meeting this evening.
There will be reports from several impor-
tent committees, and in addition nomina-
tions for ofecere for'18013 will be made. The
coming year will be a most importaint one
to Helena, as there will be thiee conven-
tions here next summer, and the work of
preparing for them and entertaining the
visitors will devolve largely on the Board of
Trade.. For this reason it is important that
the officers and members of the executive
committee be the best men in the organisa-
tion, and that in their selection the whole
body should have a voice. To accomplish
this, all the members should be on hand to-
night.

The iHen Hive till leads as the only first olss
oy house in Montana. Their line includes

everything that is new, and their prices are lower
than ever.

The Weakly Ildependent, 18 pages, to
Jan. 1,1893. for $2.

Blush or Roses.
Gentlemen would not use "Blush of

Roses" if it was a paint or powder. of
course not. It is as clear as water, no sed-
iment to All the pores of the skin. Its mis-
sion is to heal, cleanse and purify the com-
plexion of every ipperfeotion, and insures
every lady and gentleman a clear, smooth,
complexion.

Sold by Eise Julia S. Lawrence, room 11,
Brown blok., Warren street, Helena, Mont.
Price 75 cents.

Attention Is called to prices made by F.
J. Edwards .I display ad. of this issue,

Positively the Last 23 Days
TO CLOSE ASSIGNMENT. EVERY CITIZEN

IN HELENA KNOWS THAT THE

Drew Boot and Shoe Stock
IS STANDARD; NOT SLOP SHOP

AUCTION STUFF.

40 Per Cent, Reduction in Prices Since Dec.1

Wrindsor ]Bouose.
111, 413, 415 AND 417, LOWER MAIN STREET, HELENA

European and American plan. Excellent board and Rood accommodations.
Pleasant rooms and steam heat. Modern conveniences.

RATES: 1t.25 TO $2 PER DAY. A. P. GINCHEREAU, PRoprioet-r

BABCOCK'S
Xmas Neekwear.

Newest
Shapes

latest
Colors

Best

Suspenders, Ma kes
'Silki

Han ller'aiicfi

GCores,

hosiery,

Shiirts

anl
Night Shiirt, jYt' ,j.

Novclties

For iwis,
BABCOCK'S.

1Sano~aotur.r of Coat , };b, eam MaL1o. I
Also 'IaRnunz of w1 kinds L.f I1id. and Fra.

gOpairUMg anl d (oanuig of 8 u orGoods.
818 2North Ltaia btrwu, ha 11usu, hiwatana.

$500 Reward
FOIt THE DISCOVERY OF BODY OF

JOHN M'PHEE,
Lost in the mountains in Deer Ledge County

west of Rimini and south of ,'Illiston. tr.
MrcPh'o was abut 5 foot, 11 inches in hoight,
and weighed about 1t0 pounds. lie had blie
eyes, broasn hair, a radish brown foll beard
trimmed mediumn rlose, and a sar on the right
temptle. was last seon W'sdnesday afternoon,
S•etomber :t0, about three miles east of the O.n-
tario nimn. lie lad ,n glasses and wore a dark
suit of clothrs, dark 4priug overcoat and dark
slprins. tat. ItS carried a vold hunting caog
watch ';it ih his ntms engramei on the inido aus.
Address nfornmrlti:ts to The Gran liRpublic
Minning Co., liehonn. Mont

'I H:; ItANI) IRt UBl.TC MTNTNO Co..
CA'itOLte KNIUJlITr Oh AMt :nrCA.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
Specialties: uotter, Eggs, Fruits, Vegetables

Fih, Poulttry, Oysters.

20 and 22 Edwards Street. Helena, Montana.

TIlE C.PITAL CITY MUSIC COMPANY
EXCLUSIVE MUSIC HOUSE.

Aqront. for I-lalr. I ( Datvis an d
Emorrson & Kimbalil Pianos. Also
Kim•lall Organ:.i22 NINTH AV., HELL NA.

THE MINER'S FAVORITE.

HIERCULES POWDERI
We will not be undersold.

KLEINSGHIY1IDT & BRO., Jile na, J1gents.

H. B. P7 LMBR.
-- MeLENA, MONTANA, DEALER IN--

INVESTMENT SECURITIES" MONEY TO LOAN
On Improved Property and Ranches. Will purchase County, School and
Municipal Bonda and Warrants, Commercial Paper and Mortgage Notes.

Ne. 10 Edwards Street. Merohantsa Natlnal Bank Bulldine. Correamoadence Sollelted.

0-RAiNYD 0 N CAFIE
Grandon Block, Corner Sixth Avenue and Warren.

Is Generally Renovated and Under New Management.

TERMS:

$6 Per Week. Tickets, 21 Meals, $7. Single M•als, 850 Cents

MRS. M. G. WARMKESSELI, Proprietress.

RICHMOND CREAMERY BUTTER
We desire to inform the public that our butter is sold in

Helena only through

THE A. R. GATES GROCERY CO.
Who have arranged with us to take the entire product of

our creamery. Also that our goods are not branded except-
ing the two-pound bricks, which bear the name of Rich-
meond. Consumers of this butter will find it equal to any
creamery product of any market.

:THE RICHMOND CREAMERY COMPANY::

BEST FLOUR ON EARJTH.

Use Washburn-Crosby Company's "Best."
Made in the celebrated Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, Minn.,

the largest Flour Mills in the world. Washburn-Crosby Company's
"Best" will yield

'--R110i 40 TO 60 POI•)DS MORE BREAD T T1' tH BARIIELV "'7.
Than Flour made from Winter Wheat.

- FOR SALLE BY-

. llcinia and The A. B. Gates Grocery Company,

timber and is thelocation of many valuable
ranches. Large sums of money have been
expended in constructing irrigating canals
for the purpose of watering these ranches.
"I cannot thihk that the boundaries of

this proposed reservation were suges~ted
by any one who had the least practical
knowledge concerning the physical features
of this section of country, and indeed the
obsolete phraseology used in describing
some of the natural objects referred to
seem to point rather conclusively to the fact
that a mere doctrinaile, by the help of an
ancient map, arrogated to himself the abil-
ity to pass upon and determine a question
which contains within it so many elements
of wrong to the people of Montana.

"Generally speaking I can see nothing
that is favorable to the proposition, while,
on the contrary, there is everything to con-
demn the establishment of this proposed
timber reservation, and I regard it as pecu-
liarly fortunate for the people of Montana
that the department has caused the
matter to be investigated before act.
ing upon this recommendation of the
American Forestry association, because 1
feel sure that as the result of such investi-
gation such an overwhelming mass of facts
will be obtained from various sources as
will result in no action being taken on the
appliration.

"As for the contingently suggested idea
of extending this reservation westerly to
the Kootenai rive , with the consequent
annihilation of all prospects of material
advancement of northern Missoula county,
I can only say that I regard such sunges-
tion its emanatin fromn the brain of a
madman and therefore not worthy of being
seriously considered at this time.

Mr. Leach has completed his vork and is
now waiting in Helena only for a protest
to be signed by the ranchmien in the Flat-
bead valley. lie expects to leave Friday.

Select your holiday presents now and avoid the
rush at The Bes Hiive later on.

Botcher & HBradley have made spacial arrange-
ments with anta Claus. (Get your holiday goods
there.,

iuspeas all waeignas 1w155 i year.
Persona owning scales for weighing in bul'
can be designated as city weighers. Their
Sscales are to be tested once a week and ex-
amined by the inspector once a month.
They are allowed to charge 20
cents for weighing each load of coal
or hay and 10 cents for each
load of wood, to be paid by the con-
sumer, who is to receive a certificate as to
the amount he is getting. The inspector is
to turn overto the city treasury all the
money he gets as fees for examining scales
and will receive $100 per month while em-
ployed. The penalties provided by the
ordinance are as follows: For using false
weights in stores, from $5 to $50 fine; for
using false weights for bulk weighing, giv-
ing false certificates, or using any weights
on coal or hay wagons so as to produce false
measure, $10 to $50 fine.

Among the bills allowed were the follow-
ing: Electric lights, $1,057.15: water, $2,-
008.42; care of John E. Miller at St. Peter's
hospital, $26.40. Alderman Steele objected
to the payment of the hospital bill, as the
city was not liable for the criminal actions
of Special Policeman Dooney. Alderman
Fuller explained that Miller was taken to
the hospital by order of the city marshal.
Alderman Steele contended that the city
marshal had no right to send the man to
the hospital at the city's expense. There
was a county poor farm to support which
the city had to pay largely and there the
man should have been taken. Mayor
Kleinechmidt said it was true that Miller
had contributed to his own injury by tak-
ing the officer from his duty and getting
him drunk. At the same time when a man
was shot it was the duty of the police to
see that he had proper medical care. The
bill was allowed. Alderman Steele alone
vntino r •ninat it_

Dolls 24 cents and upwards at Butcher ,
Bradleys. They lead in low prices.

HELENA IN BRIEF.

Jackson's music store, Bailey block.
Ladies' and children's hose at less than

cost at the I. X. L. Bazaar.
For bargains in Christmas presents call

at the I. X. L. Bazaar, one door south of
Painter Drug Co.

Bishop & Averill have the only dental
office where yon can make enganements by
telephone. Their telephone is 291.

Clothing, dry goods, ladies' and chil-
dren's cloaks, jackets and capes at less than
cost at toe I. X. L. Bazaar, No. 18. foot of
Broadway.

Ladies' and gents' woolen and cotton un-
derwear in all colors at less than cost at the
I. X. L. Bazaar. No. 18, foot of Broadway.
next door to Paynter Drug Co.

Christmas comes but once a year and The Bee
Hive taken up the inrervwnnea time to place their
orders so as to meet the wants of all.

IDolls of all kinds can now be seen at The Ben
Hive. Kid toly dolls, bsquru head dolls, china
limb dolls, rubber dolls, china doll', rag dolls,
dressed and undrssned dolls, in fact every kind
of doll, in all sizet and at prices to suit.

House Furnishing.

Mr. S. W. Rice, who has chargeof Messrs.
C. G. Rice & Co's. exhibit next to the
Hotel Helena, is here with a few choice
illustrations of their good as a means of
introducing their house. He will take
pleasure in making original designs, sug-
gestions for draping, frescoing, furniture,
etc., to any who will favor him with a call.

Excelsior Lodge No. 6, 1. O. . PF.
Meets every Wodnealsay.

A regular meeting of (ti above
Lodge will e heolld this elnisng at
their lodge room in this city at 8:00
o'clock. Sojourning brethren are

cordially invited to attend.
Wmr. SonoTT, N. G.

DENven P. DAYTON. Secretary.

SANDS BIROT.HERS
GREAT SLAUGHTER SALE OF CLOAKS

Beginning Monday, Deo. 7, we will sell our entire. stock of
Cloaks,Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets and Capes

At Less Than the Manufacturing Geos
Owing to the lateness of the season and unusually large pur-

chases, our Cloak department is overstocked. There is but one
remedy, prices must be slaughtered. We are determined to re-
duce the stock at any sacrifice and the cost of goods will not be
considered.

Assignee Sales and Special Sales
Sink into Insignificance inGompariso

With This Golossal SlaugRter Sale
Of our immense collection of new and desirable Garments. Re-
member we offer no old, shopworn or Bankrupt stocks, but the
most fashionable productions of the season. The appended prices
speak for themselves.

Jackets and Capes. Newmarkets and Wraps Children's Garments
$6.50 Garments Reduced to $.45 $8.00 Garments Reduced to $4.75 $5.00 Garments Reduced to $2.9
12.50 Garments Reduced to 7.90 9.50 Garments Reduced to 5.00 6.00 Garments Reduced to 3.4

15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.83 12.50 Garments Reduced to 8.90 7.50 Garments Reduced to 4.0

16.50 Garments Reduced to 1'.45 13.50 Garments Reduced to 9.90 9.00 Garments Reduced to 5.3_
18.00 Garments Reduced to 13.50 15.00 Garments Reduced to 10.50 10.50 Garments Reduced to 7.5
20.00 Garments Reduced io 15.00 18.50 Garments Reduced to 12.50 .0 Garments Reduced to 9.0
25.00 Garments Reduced to 16.50 14.2000 Garments Reduced to 5.5t11.0
28.50 Garments Reduced to 18.25 16.50 Garments Reduced to 11.4
35.00 Garments Reduced to 27.50 25.00 Garments Reduced to 7,5017.50 Garments Reduced to 12.030.00 Garments Reduced to 18.55
$25 40-inch Plush Coat $16.98

35 42-inch Plush Coat 23.50 $6 Cape and Muff set $3.5
40 45-inch Plush Coat 27.70 PLUSH NEWMARKETS. 8 Cape and Muff set 4.7
50 50-inch Plush Coat 36.70 $60 Garments Reduced to $45 10 Cape and Muff set 5.2

During this Slaughter Sale all purchases must positively be
made for cash.

SANDS - BROTHERS


